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Studientitel 

MK-3475-630 (KEYNOTE-630) - A Phase 3, 
Randomized, Double-blind, Placebo-controlled Study 
to Evaluate Pembrolizumab Versus Placebo as 
Adjuvant Therapy Following Surgery and Radiation in 
Participants With High-risk Locally Advanced 
Cutaneous Squamous Cell Carcinoma (LA cSCC) 

EudraCT-Nummer 2018-001974-76 

ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier NCT03833167 

Sponsor Merck Sharp & Dohme Corp. 

Ansprechpartner*in Dr. med. Claas Ulrich 

Kontakt Studienzentrale 
 

An-
schrift 

Charité - Universitätsmedizin Berlin  
Campus Mitte Klinik  
Charitéplatz 1, 10117 Berlin 

Tel. +49 30 450 518 705   

Kontakt Cancer-Hotline +49 30 450 564 222    Email:  cccc@charite.de 
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1. Participants must have histologically confirmed cSCC as the 
primary site of malignancy (metastatic skin involvement from 
another primary cancer or from an unknown primary cancer is 
not permitted) 

2. Participant must have undergone complete macroscopic 
resection of all known cSCC disease with or without 
microscopic positive margins. For those participants with 
residual microscopic positive margin 

involvement, confirmation that additional re-excision is not 
possible must be provided. Surgery may consist of 1 or a 
combination of the following: 

a. Resection of the primary lesion 

b. Any type of neck dissection(s) 

c. Any type of parotidectomy (superficial, total, partial) 

3. Participant must have histologically confirmed LA cSCC with 
a highrisk feature(s) as the primary site of malignancy 
(metastatic skin involvement from another primary cancer or 
from an unknown primary 

cancer is not permitted). 

High-risk features include at least 1 of the following: 
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a) Histologically involved nodal disease with the following 
features: 

•Extracapsular extension with either at least 1 lymph node >2 
cm in greatest diameter or ≥2 lymph nodes involved. 

b) Any index tumor with ≥2 of the following high-risk features: 

•Tumor ≥4 cm with a depth >6 mm or invasion beyond 
subcutaneous fat 

•Multi-focal perineural invasion for nerves of <0.1 mm diameter 
(3 or more foci) or any involved nerve ≥0.1 mm diameter 

•Poor differentiation and/or sarcomatoid and/or spindle cell 
histology 

•Recurrent disease (any cSCC that recurs within 3 years in the 
previously surgically or topically treated area) 

•Satellite lesions (satellitosis) and/or in transit metastases. 

c) Any gross cortical bone invasion or skull base invasion 
and/or skull base foramen invasion. 

4. Participant must have completed adjuvant RT for LA cSCC 
with last dose of RT ≥4 weeks and ≤16 weeks from 
randomization 

5. Participant must have completed at least 45 Gy of adjuvant 
RT for LA cSCC prior to study entry 

6. Participant is disease-free as assessed by the investigator 
with complete radiographic staging assessment ≤28 days from 
randomization 

7. Participant is male or female and at least 18 years of age at 
the time of signing the informed consent 

8. Contraceptive use by women should be consistent with local 
regulations regarding the methods of contraception for those 
participating in clinical studies 

• A female participant is eligible to participate if she is not 
pregnant or breastfeeding, and at least one of the following 
conditions applies: 

- Is not a woman of childbearing potential (WOCBP) 

OR 

- Is a WOCBP and using a contraceptive method that is highly 
effective (with a failure rate of <1% per year), or be abstinent 
from heterosexual intercourse as their preferred and usual 
lifestyle (abstinent on a long term and persistent basis),during 
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the intervention period and for at least 120 days after the last 
dose of study intervention The investigator should evaluate the 
potential for contraceptive method failure (ie, noncompliance, 
recently initiated) in relationship to the first dose of study 
intervention 

- A WOCBP must have a negative highly sensitive pregnancy 
test (as required by local regulations) within 72 hours before 
the first dose of study intervention 

- If a urine test cannot be confirmed as negative (eg, an 
ambiguous result), a serum pregnancy test is required. In such 
cases, the participant must be excluded from participation if 
the serum pregnancy result is positive 

9. Participant (or legally acceptable representative, if 
applicable) provides written informed consent for the study. 
The participant may also provide consent for future biomedical 
research. However, the participant may participate in the main 
study without participating in future biomedical research 

10. Participant provides a tumor tissue sample adequate for 
PD-L1 testing as determined by central laboratory testing. This 
tissue sample may be obtained from either the surgical 
resection, or a prior archival tissue specimen not previously 
irradiated. FFPE tissue blocks are preferred to slides. 

11. Participant has a life expectancy of greater than 3 months. 

12. Participant has an Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group 
(ECOG) performance status of 0 or 1 performed within 10 
days prior to treatment initiation. 

13. Participant has adequate organ function.Specimens must 
be collected within 10 days prior to the start of study treatment 


